Key Dates for 2015

June 1st
Sprent Activities & Cross Country
June 3rd
S-6 Leadership Day Camp Clayton
June 5th
Assembly Senior Class Hosting
June 8th
Public Holiday
June 10th
NWPSSA 5/6 Cross Country
June 12th
Wilmot Primary Art Opening
June 23rd
School Association – 7:00 pm
June 19th
Assembly Junior Class Hosting
June 19th
Reports Home
June 22nd to 24th
Student Parent Teacher Interviews
June 26th
Senior Class Excursion Launceston
June 29th — July 3rd
Grade 3-6 Swimming
Fri July 3rd
Term 2 ends
Mon July 20th
Term 3 starts
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From the Principal

The children have been having lots of fun in the paddocks practising our cross country and are very much ready for Monday’s event. It is so wonderful to see the children enjoying our beautiful location and special environment.

Please come along on Monday to support the cross-country, it starts at 12:30 pm on the oval. We invite you are able to come earlier in the day and be involved in our Sprent Activity Day.

A big thank you to parents who came along to the Arboretum with us on Friday. This type of learning is essential to the growth and development of our children. It is also so important for our children to access outside expertise in a stimulating environment.

Kind regards,
Emma Langton A/Principal

We Missed Walk Safely to School Day last week and so will be involved this Friday. We will complete this event in school time on Friday at 9am. The children will walk to the War Memorial and back to school as a group. To turn this event into a Move Well Eat Well activity the children will be served a Breakfast Burrito on their return to school. Yummo!
As part of our learning we have been working on recount writing with Miss L. Mr S asked us to write a recount from our visit to the arboretum, this is another example of a work in progress, our structure and language features are not totally correct for this text type but we are learning to be successful against our success criteria in different contexts.

The Bug’s Hunt By Nathan

Last Friday we went to the arboretum. It was so much fun! At the arboretum we saw at the snake display many different reptiles snakes and lizards especially the Mountain’s Own Dragon the mountain dragon a type of lizard. The blue tongue lizard, the black tiger snake, the white lipped whip snake, a python and the copperhead snake. We learnt that snakes are different colours than others but have the same camouflage the black tiger snakes flatten out themselves and the copperhead snake eats its own kind, which means it has terrible diseases and eats it’s own baby’s. But before all that happened we were on the bus for all the way there and way after that we went on a bug hunt my brother found a scorpion and nearly got stung. One of the last things we did was plant a sapling in by the maple trees.

Arboretum Visit By Bonney

On the 22nd of May 2015 the Wilmot primary school went to the arboretum. We then arrived at the arboretum.

Then we had respess to fill our tummy’s for the day. The Wilmot primary school walked up to this really big room witch was called the reptile room where we saw tiger snakes, black tiger snakes, copper head white lipped whip snake and two lizards a blue tong lizard and a mountain dragon(A.K.A a tiny lizard).

We then went back to the outdoor eating area to have lunch. After that we went on a walk to another outdoor eating area and we saw lots of pretty plants and flowers and a beautiful scenery.

Arboretum by Alex

Last Friday we went to the arboretum. At the arboretum there were 4 activity’s to do. The first one was the slivery snacks and reptiles with Mikel. The second one was the bugs and fungus with clear the third one was planting trees then we went to see the platypus and were it crust the trace

When we went to see Mikel we saw tiger snakes, copper heads and whip snake. We pated a blue tough listed and a couple of other creatures. At the end we got two put a carpet python around our necks if we wanted too. After that we went to the bugs with Claire. We were split into groups of 2 or 3 we were given a rope, a while tray and a clipboard. Then the search began. When the time was up we went back to
Claire to share what we had discovered. Our group found a scorpion and a heap of bugs.

My Trip by Makayla

Last Friday at the Arboretum we looked at reptiles we were stepping over stones at the arboretum. Wilmot Primary School students went to the arboretum except Ben. The best part of the trip was looking for bugs.

Trees, snakes, lake, swan, fun it’s called the Arboretum

By Natalia
The Wilmot primary school went to the arboretum on the 22nd of May 2015.

Michael Thow visits the arboretum he shod us some snakes, reptiles and a python. We all had the opportunity to have the python around our neck. I was so sked but I had a go and I fasts my fear of snakes.

The Wilmot primary school planted a three trees. The And they we had to pout sticks in the blanket to bedeck the tree

We got a pot of soil and pout some succulent in the pot

It was so fun at the arboretum we went there because to see nature and have fun

trees there fore years old. We had to dig a big hole in the ground so the tree can grow. We had to pout a feints around the tree

ARBORETUM EXCURSION
Photo Gallery – selected by Ben

Please enjoy these special photos of our excursion.
WANTED
An old wheelbarrow that we can keep permanently to set up as a special learning space. Holes are not an issue!

We would like to thank Mrs Hays for being our guest reader today. All the children loved listening to the adventures of The Quibble Brothers. It is so great to be involved in national events like this one.

CROSS COUNTRY MONDAY
Please make sure your child has some extra warm clothes for our cross country on Monday and a change of shoes or socks. The run will only be postponed if the weather is exceptionally bad.

We will also be providing a sausage sizzle on Monday where each child will receive a sausage in bread, please pack more lunch for your child if this isn’t enough to fill them up!